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Sách Explore English  

 

LISTEN 

Bài nghe:  

1. Listen to a man registering with a doctor. Complete the form with the 

man’s details. 

First name: 1 

Surname: 2 

Address: 
(3) 

Nottingham 

Date of Birth: 

Please enter numbers: Day / month / 

year 

00/00/0000 

4 

Home phone: 5 

Mobile phone: 07781677688 

Height in metres: 6 

Weight in kilograms: 7 

National Insurance Number: 8 

USE OF ENGLISH 

I. Match. Join the two parts of the conversation. 

1. Excuse me. Can you help me? 
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2. I want to go to the mall. 

3. Mmm... where's Tenth Street? 

4. So, straight and then left at the corner? 

5. Got it. Thanks. 

a. Oh. The mall's on Tenth Street. 

b. You're welcome. 

c. Sure. What do you need? 

d. Go straight down First Avenue and turn left. 

e. That's right. The mall is next to the art museum. 

II. Find a mistake in each sentence and correct it 

1. Lan wants to live and work on Japan. 

2. Hung’s birthday is in 2nd of July. 

3. We will arrive in Saigon on 9 a.m. 

4. This cat jumped in his face and scared me. 

5. It is his birthday in the 22nd. 

III. Choose the best answer (A, B, C or D). 

1. Many beautiful Cham Towers in Ninh Thuan Province __________ and now 

__________ many domestic and foreign tourists. 

A. restored – were attracted 

C. was restored – attracted 
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B. were restored – attract 

D. restored – attracted 

2. Minh Mang Tomb _______ construction in 1841, and __________ three 

years later. 

A. started – completed  

C. was started – was completed 

B. started – was completed  

D. was started – completed 

3. A lot of flowers __________ in Da Lat throughout the year. 

A. grow  

B. grew  

C. growing  

D. are grown 

4. Papers at the Royal examinations in the past were __________ by the King. 

A. passed 

B. correct  

C. check 

D. graded 

5. The Temple of Literature __________ by old trees and __________ many 

interesting things 

A. is surrounded – contains  

C. is surrounded - is contained 

B. surrounds – is contained 

D. surrounds – contains 
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READING 

I. Read the article. Circle T for True or F for False. 

Daniel Raven-Ellison is a city explorer. He says, "When I travel, I always keep 

my eyes peeled for unusual ... art. This type of unusual art is often out on the 

street, not inside buildings. When Raven-Ellison finds the art, he looks at the 

surroundings and thinks about why the artist chose that place. 

Raven-Ellison also looks at the art itself. He wants to understand what the artist 

is trying to tell other people. He believes that sometimes the message is playful 

and amusing, and other times it's beautiful and amazing. Sometimes, the artist 

may have no message at all. 

The art that Raven-Ellison likes the most shows the artist's opinions. He likes it 

when people can "hear" the message above the noise of the city. 

1. To "keep your eyes peeled" means to look carefully for something. 

2. Raven-Ellison looks for art outside on the streets. 

3. He believes the art always has a message. 

4. His favorite art shows the artist's thoughts and feelings. 

II. Choose the correct word (A, B, or C) to fill in each blank in the 

following passage 

My school has a number of volunteer activities every summer. The activities 

include donating books to village children, (1) kids in the neighbourhood, 

teaching English to primary students, reading books or cooking food for the (2). 

Our school started this programme five years ago. Every student can join one 

or two activities. In the beginning, we thought about (3) we should join in these 

activities. We then thought about what (4) we wanted to do. Those who like 

reading could choose to collect and donate (5). Those who are good at English 
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could (6) primary students. Finally, we signed up for the activities we chose. 

Our teachers often encourage us to (7) committed. They also help us when we 

need it. We have a lot of fun and learn many things from (8) the activities. 

1. A. tutor B. tutored C. tutoring 

2. A. rich B. needy C. young 

3. A. what B. when C. why 

4. A. activities B. jobs C. work 

5. A. clothes B. books C. vegetables 

6. A. learn B. talk C. tutor 

7. A. live B. stay C. work 

8. A. doing B. working C. playing 

WRITING 

Make sentences using the words and phrases below to help you. 

Remember to change the forms of some words. 

1. Minh / find / volunteer activities / interesting / can meet / new people. 

2. We / join / community activities / help / needy / last summer. 

3. We / learn / teamwork skills/ when / join / some / clean-up activity / last 

summer. 

4. If you / love / nature / can / join / our Green Neighbourhood project. 

5. I / join / recycling project / because / want / help / protect the environment. 
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Đáp án đề thi học kì 2 Tiếng Anh 7 

LISTEN 

Listen to a man registering with a doctor. Complete the form with the 

man’s details. 

1. Geoff 

2. Black. 

3. 94 Hill Street. 

4. 08/09/1970. 

5) 466738 

6) 1.8 

7) 89 

8. 94782841227 

USE OF ENGLISH 

I. 

1. c 2. a 3. d 4. e 5. b 

II. 

1. on – sửa thành: in 

2. in – sửa thành: on 

3. on – sửa thành: at 

4. in – sửa thành: on 

5. in – sửa thành: on 

III. 

1. B 2. C 3. D 4. A 5. A 
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READING 

I. 

1. T 2. T 3. F 4. T 

II. 

1. C 2. B 3. C 4. A 

5. B 6. C 7. B 8. A 

WRITING 

1. Minh finds volunteer activities interesting because he can meet new people. 

2. We joined community activities to help the needy last summer. 

3. We learnt teamwork skills when we joined some clean-up activities last 

summer. 

If you love nature, you can join our Green Neighbourhood project. 

4. I will join the recycling project because I want to help protect the 

environment. / 

5.I join the recycling project because I want to help protect the environment. 
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